
	

 

 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 
 
PEQUANNOCK BEAUTY BOUTIQUE HIRES FORMER TIGI® EDUCATIONAL DIRECTOR AS LEAD 

HAIR STYLIST 
 

Christopher Catanese joins Facez, A Full-Service Beauty Bar, to offer cutting-edge hair styling and 
education. 

 
Facez LLC, a full-service luxury beauty bar and boutique (http://www.FacezPortfolio.com) announced 
today that Christopher Catanese has joined the Facez team to offer their customers the latest in upscale 
beauty and hair artistry. Christopher comes with a wealth of experience in the industry, having been the 
former educational director at TIGI®, the global haircare brand that produces such lines as Bed Head and 
S Factor.  In his role, Christopher facilitated nationwide cutting seminars, led and trained a 50-person 
cross-continental team, had work featured on eight seasons of New York Fashion Week, as well as the 
last three years of Miami Swim Week.  He has worked with the fashion designers The Blonds, Jonathan 
Simkhai, Mara Hoffman, Chris Benz, Mark Fastas and with such celebrities as Lil’ Kim and Jorge Posada. 
 
Christopher joins Facez as Lead Hair Stylist to continue Facez mission as a destination for all things 
beauty and to offer their clients the most current trends and quality work.  “I knew straight away that 
Facez was meant to be my forever home because beautiful hair is a passion of mine,” states Christopher.  
“Jacqueline and her team strive for excellence in that department daily, and such passion can’t be taught, 
but comes from within.” 
 
“Christopher is an extremely talented hair stylist and platform artist whose skills are unmatched, he 
inherently understands how to make a woman look beautiful,” states Facez owner Jacqueline Catanese. 
“Christopher just happens to be my cousin.  As I was growing my beauty business, I watched with pride 
as Christopher’s career grew, traveling the globe and working with the industry’s top talent. We finally are 
working side by side, which not only excites my business spirit but also warms my heart.  Our roots are 
deep and the future is boundless.” 
 
Christopher will join forces with Facez current Principal Beauty Artist Leah DiGuilio Pra, who has 
contributed to Facez bridal and salon styling services for the past nine years. Together, with owner 
Jacqueline Catanese, they are poised to bring a fashion-inspired and couture aesthetic to the hair and 
makeup looks they now offer. 
 
Facez is a full-service luxury beauty bar and boutique catering to their client's individuality.  Facials, peels, 
hair styling, up styling, makeup artistry, brow grooming, lash extensions, waxing, spray tan, are offered by 
an amazing team of artists and hair stylists. At present Facez carries the product lines Becca, Amika, 
Kelly Baker, Alterna, as well as gifts and elegant accessories. In early 2018, Facez will be launching Dr. 
Dennis Gross Skincare, Smith & Cult, Brow Gal, Peter Thomas Roth, and Oribe to name a few.  
 
For press photos visit: https://www.facezportfolio.com/christophercatanese 
 
Facez LLC is located at 198 Newark Pompton Turnpike, Pequannock, New Jersey 07440. Visit their 
website at FacezPortfolio.com, on Facebook at Facebook.com/FacezPortfolio and on Instagram at 
Instagram.com/FacezPortfolio. 
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